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The editor is home from his wan-
dering

¬

over this great country H-
eW traveled over nearly 10000 miles
seen and admired much noted people
who dream great things and do them
yet with all the appalling splendor and
wonder seen in our travels we are
home with a sense of relief and an
abiding faith Florida and its future
a place that seems more like homo
than all the rest of the world for the
saying home is where the heart Is
comes true in our case and here Is
where it finds rest

Mr Cam the farmer trucker and
canner of Reddlck whom we met on
the train Saturday night said he had
packed ten thousand cans of three
pound tomatoes all the season would
permit but had he succeeded in can-
ning

¬

ten times that quantity he could
find a ready sale for them Mr Carn-
Is also interested In the Reddick Lime
Co with Mr John M Graham and
Mr Stephen Jewett of this city Het said that they have two kilns com-
pleted

¬

tested and found to work to
J r

> perfection The company win erect
a1 three more kllri They have a con-

e

¬

tractwith the Charleston Lime Ce
t went Co to take 200 barrels of lime

1 + a day for one year As soon as affairs
can lieplaced in working order the

tj company will begin to supply lime
i

Mr Caruthers the Ocala yard man
for the A C L who with his wife
and child spent a week at Asheville-
N C and vicinity returned home
Saturday night after enjoying very
delightful vacation-

Mr E P Tha and who is the pop-

ular
¬

I manager of the Park Hotel Jack-
sonville

¬

r r spent Sunday with his fam-
ily

¬

IV in this city He said the realty
i companies of Jacksonville who are

extensive advertisers of farm lands
1 are doing a very good business and

v there will be a great influx of settlerst in and around Jacksonville this fall
The prospects for new settlers in Flor-
ida

¬

were never brighter than they are
thIs season-

r

r Mr Jessie Williams who Is pleas-
antly

¬

r remembered as a former em ¬

ploye of Mr W P Edwards at the
city market but for several years
cadhler of the Western Union Tel-
egraphii company Jacksonville has

> l suffered from an attack of append
citls underwent an operation several

i I weeks ago and spent last weeek with
11b iorie Ihls mother at Lady Lake recuperating

V tiMt from the operation and Is again at his
I f post of duty Mr Williams has takenr up the study of dentistry He attend-

edlIJ an Atlanta dental school last sea-
son

¬

i but arranging to attend a Bal-
timore

¬

dental college this season Mrtii1 Williams is a bright young man and
i1Iit has a prosperous future before hUn

Business continues good at the
i Montezuma Guy Toph wears that
iP1

I lasting smile that Is good all the year
i round while George Dewey cant helpe N ° rii getting the bestthmarket affords for

his guests Among those who spread
tiT their nether limbs under the mahog¬

any Sunday and took creature com-
forts

¬

there were W S Quarterman
Coleman J W Pope W W Walker

I Palatka G C Putman Summerfield-
W Hornbridge and family Jack ¬

sonville C Martin Jacksonville R
L Ellison Anthony J M Cook and

I
George D Dickerson Floral City Mrs-
J E Thomas Sparr and D H Phil-
lips

¬

McIntosh
i

The friends of Mrs Charlotte Pie
who taught with Miss Sharpe in the
kindergarten a few years ago but now
living near Philadelphia will be sorry
to learn that her sister Mrs Lbomls
Is very low with typhoid fever and
that the family has lost two members
with this same disease within a few
weeks One of these Miss Jennie
Loomis visited Mrs Pie here for a
few days

Mr and Mrs Henry Stevens of
Lakeland are rejoicing over the ad-
vent

¬

of another little daughter to their
hearthstone which happy event was
heralded a week ago Mrs Isaac Stev-
ens

¬

of Ocala the benign and gentle
grandmother left today for Lakeland-
to see her new granddaughter She
was accompanied by Miss Clara Beth
the handsome little daughter of Mr
and Mrs Stevens who spent the past
three weeks with Mr and Mrs Stev-
ens

¬
i

< Capt John M Graham of Ocala
t was a visitor here Saturday being a

guest of the Park Captain Graham-
Is

I
prominent in military circles of

i Company A Second Infantry National
7 rv Guards of Florida TimesUnion

Hon Frank Harris editor of the
Ocala Banner and called the nestor of

I the Florida press was among the
prominent Floridians who were visit-
ors

¬

to the metropolis Saturday Mr
Harris was accompanied by Mrs Har ¬

ris and they were pleasantly domiciled-
at the ParkTimesUnion-

Wallace O Stovall son of Editor
Stovall of the Tribune arrived In
Tampa last evening with his rather
who has been on a business trip to
Chicago and Atlanta The young man
will spend a month here and then re¬

turn to Oxford Ga where he will
t i inarticulate at Emory CollegeTam ¬

M pa Times 28th
1r

Miss America Plllans who has been
Visiting here for several weeks a guest
of Miss Helen Hunt left this morn-
Ing Miss Pillans has returned to her
home In Electra FlaSt Augustine
Correspondence TimesUnion

Editor Frank Harris went to Jack-
sonville

¬

Saturday to meet Mrs Harris
who several weeks ago went to Sa
luda N C with her daughter Mrs C

i H Lloyd Mrs Harris returned home° t but tMrs Lloyd will remain through
I September Mr Lloyd is now with his

wife

r

t odd Fellows meet tomorrow night

t

1 r

WORK HAS STARTED-
ON THE OPERA HOUSE

c r

Oca las New Amusement Hall Largely
Due to Efforts of Two of Our

Public Spirited Citizens
Ground was broken this morning for

the new opera house by the contrac ¬

tors Mclver MacKay Mr R E
Yonge Sr ably assisted by his right
hand bower Jake Brown threw the
first shovelful of dirt which was wit-
nessed

¬

by a number of citizens who
came down Fort King avenue to be ¬

gin their mornings work and showed
deep interest in the starting of this
Important project

Meessrs Yonge and Brown were the
objects of many congratulations for
no two men in Ocala took a deeper in
terest in this more nor did more real
hard work to consummate the project
than they To the hearty congratula-
tions

¬

Messrs Brown and Yonge re ¬

plied that if they had been as wise
a few years ago as they are now they

I
would have had an opera house of
their own instead of laboring for the
public They had 7000 subscribed
without a string tied to it and Mr
3IacKay had agreed to put up the
building for 10000 Had they thought-
of it in time they could have collect-
ed

¬

the 7000 added 3000 and the
house would have been theirs Now
they raised 15000 which amount the
building will cost and in turn the
building and ground Is given as se ¬

curity to those who subscribed to the
fund with a guarantee of 4 per cent
Interest on their investment-

But no matter no two men in town
are any happier over the starting of
the work on the new opera house
than Messrs Yonge and Brown and
none deserving of greater credit for
their generous public spirit than they
Such interest and enterprise Is the
foundation of all progress in any com-
munity

¬

along lines the most commen ¬

dable as shown by these two Ocala
citizens-

Mr Sylvester will be Manager-

Mr J W Sylvester has been given
the management of the new qpera
house by the committee who had this
part of the matter in charge Mr
Sylvester will now proceed with book
Ing and making contracts for the new
house and will have a number of
splendid attractions ready when It is
opened as the best of the season will
be ahead of us Mr aylvester has a
lot of good shows booked which will
go in the Armory theater

aloe REWARD 100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Us stages and
that Is catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional

¬

treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally acting direct-
ly

¬

upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving-
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature-
in doing its work The proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to
cure Send for list of testimonials
Address F J Cheney Co Toledo

Sold by druggists 75c Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation

PRICE OF TURPENTINE
STEADILY RISING

The upward tendency of the turpen-
tine

¬

market is most gratifying to Flor-
idians

¬

and those engaged in this in-

dustry
¬

in other Southern states It
gives eloquent testimony of returning
prosperity and the advance means a
great deal for this state

Yesterday the market opened at 56
cents and onehalf of a cent was
gained before the close of the day
bringing the price of the product to
56 cents This is the highest figure
reached for two years the record
showing 56 cents on August 22 1907

On October 5 1908 the price of tur ¬

pentine was 33 cents and remained
around that figure for some time
finally advancing to 45 cents and the
price held close to this figure for a
long time

The advance is indeed a matter of
much gratification among those en-
gaged

¬

in this industry Jacksonville
Metropolis 28th

We are showing the best 25c box of
writing paper that we have ever had
and if you want the entire value of
your quarter dont fail to buy this from
the Postoffice Drugstore-

FOR SALEHaarvard piano nearly
new 125 easy terms A M Lans
ford phone 328 Ocala
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The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN eARN

DEATH OF MR WALSEMAN-

Staff Correspondent of the New York
Packer Ended His Career in

Ocala Sunday Night-

Mr L F Walseman staff corres ¬

pondent of the New York Packer died-
in this city yesterday morning of a
complication of troubles He had not
been well for quite a while which
with recent domestic sorrows culmi ¬

nated In a violent attack of fever of
more than a weeks duration Left In
a depressed nervous condition with
intervals of delimium wanderings he
left his room in a state of excitement-
and went on the streets where he was
soon after found taken in hand by the
city authorities and died an hour or
so Inter Mr Walseman was very
popular not only In this city and
county frut throughout the entire
state

Mr Walseman had rooms at Dr
Thompsons and every attention was
given him The New York Packer-
was notified of his illness and that
paper promptly replied expressing
deep regret wished him a speedy re ¬

covery and referred to him as a very
valuable and hlghlv esteemed em ¬

ploye His sister Mrs Herrick of
Glenfield N Y was wired yesterday-
to ascertain what disposition should
be made of her unfortunate brothers
body and an answer is looked for to-

day
¬

The body is in the keeping of
Mclver MacKay awaiting funeral
directions-

Mr Walseman had the misfortune to
lose his devoted wife some nine weeks
ago in Atlanta Ga and since which
sail event he had been under a fearful
mental strain

Deceased had been coming to Florida-
for several years in the interest of his
paper the Xew York Packer edited
for the information of the commission-
men and the truck growers of the
country It is a valuable publication-
and held in high esteem by the class-
of people for whose benefit it Is pub-
lished

¬

Mr Walseman was a pleasant and
entertaining gentleman and made
friends wherever he went and his
death will be heard of with deep re¬

gret by those who were well acquaint-
ed

¬

with him and learned to know his
genial disposition and commendable
character as a man

Mr Albert Anson Graham who has
been spending a month with his par ¬

ents at Connor and in Ocala will
leave Thursday for Arcadia where he
will visit his sister Mrs Howard Hall
and correspond for several papers
Albert is thinking seriously of taking
a trip to the Hood River Ore coun-
try

¬

about Christmas and feast on tho
famous redchecked apples of that
section

Cures Womans Weaknesses
We refer to th boon to weak nervous

suffering women known as Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription-

Dr Johu Fyfe one of the Editorial Stat
of Tnu ECIECTIC MEDICAL BKVLEW says
of Unicorn root Ilclonloa Dfotoi whirl
Is one of the chief ingredients of the Fa
Torite Prescription

A remedy which invariably acts ay a uter-
Ine Invigorator makes for normal ac-
tivity

¬

of the entire reproductive system
He continues In Helonias we have a medica ¬

ment which more fully answers the above
purposes than any with which I am
anatnted Inthe treatment of diseases per

to women It b bcldum that a cue la
Been which does not present some indication-
for this remedial Dr Fjfe further
meatlonsforlleluelasUnlcomroot leading

Pain
or aching la the back withleucorfhoa
atonic weak conditlo1pf the reproductive
organs of omen went depression and lr-
rUablllty Ksoclated wlttf chronic diseases of
the reprod live arrant of women oanstant
sensation < heat in the region of the kid-
neys me rrbagl flooding due to a weak ¬

ened con mon of the reproductive system
amcnorDopytijiriressed ur absent monthly

g rum or accompanying an
abno 1 condition of the digestive organs
and Azmlc thin blood habit dragging
censjulons It the extreme lower part of Lbe

J
f more or less of the above symptoms

a iWjtfqni liii iiwi1Ki wiinfigtHi ri-

ar thanjtake Dr Fierce JavPnte
Hre cfiptiuiij oae ot the icaalhg ingredi-
ents

¬

0 wnicu Is Unicorn root or Helonias
and the medical properties of which It
most faithfully represents-

Of Golden Seal root another prominent
Ingredient of Favorite Prescription
Prof Finley Ellingwood It o ¬

nett Medical College Chicago says-
It Is an important remedy disorders of

the womb In all catarrhal conditions-
and general enfeeblement It is useful

Prof John M Scudder M D late of
Cincinnati of Golden Seal root

In relation to Its general effects on the
system there is no medicine in ute about which
there is such general unanimity of opinion It
Is universally regarded U the tonic useful
all debilitated states

Prof R Bartholow M D of Jefferson
Medical College says of Golden Seal

Valuable in uterine hemorrhage menor
rhagla Hooding and congestive dpaaenor
rhrra painful menstruation

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription faith
fnlly represents all the above named in-
gredients

¬

and cures the disease for which
batJ are recommended

POPULATION OF CHICAGO

According to the new city directory t

which will be issued on Thursday or
Friday there are 768600 names In the
big new volume and multiplying this
by 32 which the publishers have
found by experience with census years
to be a safe conservative figure the I

citys population is 2462600 within
37400 of 2500000-

If 35 were used as the multiple-
and it is In most citiesthe estimated
population would be climbing rapidly
toward the 3000000 mark The 32
multiple is safe but too small accord-
ing

¬ t

the officers of the Chicago Direc-
tory

I

company and Chicago is soaring j

up to a position that is making the
leaders in the world anxious-

A WEAKLING-

is the only way to describe the poor r

child that is afflicted with worms No
Imatter how much or how often it eats

the worms get all the nourishment I

from the food the child gets practij
cally none Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge gets rid of the worms quickly
Price 25 cents a bottle Sold by all
druggists

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING-
How Is that This is not an auto-

mobile
j

but one of those new Sinch
Westinghouse electric fans that I I

have just received Let me place one
or two of them In your home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec ¬

trical supnly man

5 or 6 doses 666 will cure any case
of chills and fever Price 25c

f
AMERICA FAR HEAD

I In the Races in the Air aHlheimfi An
Accident to Bleriot and His

Machine

Betheny Aviation Field Rheims
Aug 30A twilight vision of Paul
hans graceful monoplane like a great
white bird soaring above the plain so
high that It seemed to rise above the
yellow harvest moon just riding above
the distant hills and the fleeting
golden flyer as the Curtiss machine

hag been dubbed smashing another
worlds record in the Prix de la Vites ¬

se were the closing glories aviation
week

The victory of Glenn H Cnrtlss the
sole American representative In the
contests coming on the Heels of his

I
great victory in the international cup-

i race yesterday gives the United
States the lions share of the honors-
of the meeting The Prix d
of 20000 francs 4000 dBided into
four prizes was distributed B> the four
machines making three rotmds of the
course kilometres at the greatest

I
speed the first prize being won by
Curtiss quite handidly notwithstand-
ing

¬

his penalization
Bleriots Spectacular Fall

Curtiss only missed winning the lap
speed contest from Bleriot by a small
margin He captured second place in
that event which was over the full
circuit of ten kilometres 621 miles
raising his total money winnings for
the meeting to 28000 francs besides-
he

I
international cup which goes to

the Aero Club of America inscribed
with his name

As In Saturdays contest an acci ¬

dentthe only serious one of the
I meetingremoved Bleriot the Amer-
icans

¬

most dangerous competitor-
from yesterdays threelap contest
Bleriots escape from death was a nar ¬

row one He had passed the first turn
in the Prix de la Vitesse when the
rudder suddenly failed to respond The
machine turned completely over three
times landing with such force that
the petrol tank burst and catching-
fire from the motor enveloped the
machine and pilot in flames Before
Bleriot could extricate himself he was
burned about the face and hands but
fortunately not seriously

Ladles waists in lingerie lawn and
cambric trimmed and mannish effects
worth up to 3 on sale Monday for
only 84 cents at Franks
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The Brush Runabou-
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If you are interested In or are thinking of purchaaing wiaM iins
car there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessl

vw

1 T

hillclimbing andsandj > qualities as the Brush You can get Ii i rrt a-

Live catalogues by calling on or writing t

R R CARROIX Agent for MMarion l-
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REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DON
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The Paint That Costs Most i M

is that which you do not use Allow ralu
I able property to go to ruin forte lack of r-
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Dutch Boy Painter Trade Mark M
t y1tmixed with pure linseed oil and you will tote f r

vastly more ii the end than the paint would
hayc cost ItHofSlIot t llol rq

6 paint Send For our l Painting J
Outfit No 71 Tens many facts j G

> a
about painting and includes de
ligbtful color schem-
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c LEAD COMPANY
Broadway New York
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ST JOSEPHS ACADEMYY
I

f a1 Nrt 0
LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA Jr4N 5

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young V3
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel-
lectual

¬

Moral and SocIal Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming
Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and y

Recreation Rooms 1
1

Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR
4 c

St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida w

FALL TERM COMMENCES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH fix
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Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest r

v-

ii
uMethods Yl

f-
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V >
rJ< i

fl
We have just received one of thefamona Ideal

Lawn Mower Grinders machine especii1 built
for the purpose of grinding LawnMoWer8t wBiij
does the work perfectly If you will favor 1ai i

rTyour patronage we guarantee to give you badefl
Mower in better condition than the day you boucitl
it It will he sharp and stay sharp longer thtlpri-

old style way which is usually done by
rienced workman with a file or an emery wheelerJ1u-

t
y

1
t

f t it-t ift1o < < f
t p time your Mower needs sbjrcbring a

2i L
4 f if in or notify us and we-

it <J7 make cut so nlceIvIIwIUs p iwtP dr
4
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